Glyne Gap School
Newsletter, Term 1, 2018
Dear Parents, Carers and Friends,
A Supergoal is an aspirational target that will change a pupil’s life when they achieve it.
2 years ago we launched our ‘Supergoal’ initiative and met with many of you to set Supergoals for your
children. We knew that it would probably take a year or two for pupils to achieve their Supergoal and that it
would require them to work really hard at school with their teachers and at home with their family.
To date, 33 pupils have achieved their Supergoal, including 28 (25%) in the 17/18 school year.
This transformational progress means…
 Reece now uses a simple tool to manage his own behaviour
 Lola wears pants and uses the toilet
 Isabelle can show us what she likes and dislikes
 Josh travels from home (Bexhill) to Hastings to go shopping on the bus independently
 Harry stands to have his personal care needs met
In addition, I am extremely excited to be naming our first Supergoal Superstar of 18/19…. Ben. Ben’s success
in using the toilet is going to have an enormous impact on his self-esteem as a teenager and his opportunities
now and in the future. Well done Ben!
Governors met last week to analyse and endorse pupil outcomes for 2017/18. Detailed information about this
can be found on our web-site under the ‘About Us’ tab (School Evaluation and Reports). Pupil progress at Glyne
Gap School is measured using a range of indicators including the school’s view, parents’/carers’ view and through
comparison with pupils at other schools with similar abilities and needs. The headline I want to share is:

Jack welcoming Diesel, who is a
therapy dog, to school.

Dates for your Diary
Family Day—Saturday,
17th November
School closure day
Friday, November 30th
Christmas Carol Service
10am on Wednesday,
19th December at
St Michael’s Church,
Bexhill

All pupils at Glyne Gap School make at least good progress and the majority make outstanding progress.
The learning this progress represents is certainly something to celebrate and I am extremely proud of all
pupils’ achievements. I hope you are proud of your own child’s progress. However, better learning never ends
and we continue to work in partnership with parents and carers to support pupils to work towards and achieve
their ‘Supergoal’. If you do not know your child’s ‘Supergoal’, or want to discuss how to support your child to
achieve it, please talk to your child’s class teacher.
Our school development plan outlines the areas we want to focus on to further support and extend pupil
learning. Details can be found on our website under the ’About Us’ tab. This year we want to continue to focus
on further developing pupils’ functional literacy and numeracy skills as well as developing employability skills for
those pupils to whom that might be relevant.
Thank you for your continued support this term, I do hope you enjoy the October break and I look forward to
seeing pupils back in school on Monday, 29th October ready for the challenges, opportunities and fun of term 2.

Children in Need

Happening in school on
Friday, 16th
November. More
details to follow...

Kindest regards,
Kirsty

News from Seagulls
Our topic this term is ‘All about me’. We have been doing lots of different things to find out about ourselves,
printing our hands and feet, chalking around our bodies, learning body parts and about the special people in
our family. In the photos you can see Charlie signing ‘Family’, Finn showing us where his nose is and Hollie is
laying still for Alice as she draws around her body!

Supergoal Superstar!

Ben Segovia-Hodges (Senior 3) — I can use the toilet
Independently throughout the day.
Well done Ben!

Parent Cafe
This term’s Parent Café focused on supporting the Parents and Carers of
our year 14 Leavers with the moving on process. The group said it was
helpful and they left with a checklist of what they need to do to support
their sons and daughters in the coming year as they prepare for their
adult lives. As a parent and carer, I myself find such checklists (about
benefits/health/future planning and so on) useful as a prompt to
encourage me to get more organised. It’s something we are looking at
as a school to develop. I will let you know more in the coming months.
Our next Parent Café will focus on the importance of early development
of physical skills and how we aim to develop these into functional and
effective skills for pupil’s lives now and in the future. I’m really pleased
that our very own Frances (Skylarks’ Teacher) will be leading on this. I
never fail to learn something new from Frances, her breadth of
knowledge and experience is immense. It’s on Wednesday, 12 th
December 10-12pm.
Useful Tip: I recently went to a very useful seminar led by Mencap to
learn more about wills and trusts. If this is something you are currently
thinking about I suggest having a look at their web-site:
www.mencap.org.uk/willsandtrusts
Mel

What a Scorcher!
We reaped the rewards of an amazing summer break in Holiday Club
this summer. Children benefited from lots of ice cream in what proved
to be a very action packed, activity filled programme. If you are
interested in sending your child to either the Holiday Club or any of our
After School Clubs, please don’t hesitate to contact me via e-mail at :
eileen.weismayr@glynegap.org

Need Independent
Support or Advice?

Amaze SENDIASS is the Special Educational Needs and
Disability Information, Advice and Support Service
for East Sussex.
Amaze SENDIASS can help you find the right support for
anything to do with special educational needs and
disability including education, health and social care for
0-25 year olds. They can also give you information on
things like disability benefits, leisure activities and
preparing for adulthood.
Information and advice is impartial and confidential.
Their helpline is open from 9.30am—2.30pm Monday
to Friday.

Tel: 01273772289

Web: amazesussex.org.uk

All Over the Place in P.E.
This term we have been learning about directing in
Skylarks, using our bodies in different ways to
experience forwards, backwards, up, down, side to
side. This allows children to become body aware and
have an understanding of direction.

Superstars in Skylarks

Canine Therapy

The sunny and warm summer seemed to set everyone up for an excellent start back in school.
We saw three new pupils start in Skylarks this term – Tiger who moved across from Seagulls, and Armani
Spencer and Shah Ahmed who are brand new to school in their reception year. They and everyone else
in class have worked very hard, and already we have seen Armani celebrated as Worker of the Week for
her personal development, managing to be in school without her dummy and joining in with swimming.
She has also received a special certificate for progress in communication as she is independently
exchanging a photo for her biscuit at snack time. As Shah is becoming more confident he is moving
about independently in the classroom either by crawling or cruising around furniture and so is able to
choose what to do, e.g. sand play or switch toys. Lilly has also been doing some great work, and received
a special certificate for her problem solving. When playing with the bumble ball she can reactivate it by
tapping it, and if she loses it will search her tray with both hands before calling an adult to pick it up if it
has fallen on the floor. Well done Skylarks for all your hard work.

Here you can see
Armani exchanging a
photo for her biscuit at
snack time and Shah
making choices
regarding which switch
toy he would like to
play with.

This term Diesel, who
works as a Pets As
Therapy dog, and her
owner, Alan, will be
visiting classes weekly.
As you can see from her
first visit in school, she
has been warmly
welcomed by pupils who
enjoyed meeting her and
reading to her in class.

Life Beyond The Faculty
Special Access Curriculum
As part of our learning at the Faculty students explore what they would like to
do with their time when they leave college. This term, through our Special
Access Curriculum, Rhiannon has been accessing a gym (with support from staff),
in the community near her home. She has followed her now/next/then system
to complete a simple gym programme. When Rhiannon leaves the faculty, she
will be able to continue this activity with her family and her P.A.

Fun and Games in Senior 1
Our topic for Term 1 has been Games and Leisure and we have enjoyed
spending lots of time outside in the sunshine exploring different leisure
activities and learning about old and new games. We were very shocked
to find out that our parents and grandparents didn’t have Xboxes or Wii's
to play with when they were our age! We have been joining up with our
senior friends every week and have begun to perfect the art of hulahooping, played skittles, hopscotch and different playground group
games. We’ve enjoyed going for walks in different parks and choosing our
own games to take out with us to play with in Alexandra park. We have
then reflected on our favourite activities, giving reasons why we enjoyed
them so much.

News from the Communication Team!
Hello Everyone,
I’d like to introduce myself to those of you who don’t know me…. My name is Julie (this is me in the signing photos
below!) and I lead the Communication Team in school. You’ll see a section from me and sometimes other members of
the team in every newsletter. I hope you enjoy it and find our hints and tips useful!

Something for you to try at home!
One of the most important things we do in school is celebrate pupil’s achievements, the big ones and the little ones
too. To reinforce our praise and to support pupils understanding, we use signs. Here are some signs for you to try
when your child does something………

……….good

………very good

What
Super

…….excellent!!

Stars

We have to celebrate all of the pupils who have just joined us in school this term.
They have all been using their communication skills superbly!
In Reception, Rogan and Tayden have transferred their PECS (Picture Exchange Communication System) skills into their new class very
well! Armani has made a fantastic start by repeatedly exchanging a photo in her new classroom to request a snack. Finn Ritchie and
Ruben have transferred their communication skills into their new classes and …..

…..This is Oscar exchanging a
sentence strip in the communication
café to request his snack! Well done.

…..This is Finnlay exchanging a picture
in his new classroom to request a toy.
Super work!

